Equilibrium and surface rheology of monolayers of insoluble polycations with side chains.
We have studied monolayers of poly(n-tetradecyl 4-vinylpyridinium-co-4-vinylpyridine) bromide with different degrees of quaternization at the air-water interface. The isotherms (surface pressure vs area) present several phase transitions: at low monolayer coverage, there is a phase transition over a characteristic area that increases on increasing the quaternization degree. This behavior can be rationalized in terms of a mean-field theory of 2D semiflexible polymeric chains and could be an indication of a disorder-order transition from a 2D isotropic liquid (IL) at low surface concentration to a 2D nematic phase (N) at higher concentrations. Low-frequency oscillatory strain experiments show that at low surface coverage the monolayers exhibit highly nonlinear behavior, even for low strain amplitude, whereas at higher surface coverage the response is linear for strains higher than 20%. In addition, stress relaxation experiments show a minimum in the characteristic times that coincide with the transition area. These unexpected results at low surface coverage might be characteristic of the system or related to the fact that the oscillatory experiments do not strictly correspond to constant surface-coverage conditions. However, they are in agreement with high-frequency viscoelasticity, obtained by surface quasielastic light scattering, that shows that the dilational viscosity is higher at low surface concentration than for concentrations beyond the surface phase transition. At higher coverage, there is a second phase transition, after which the isotherms present hysteresis, which is not observed below. Ellipsometry indicates that, after this transition, the monolayer thicken, which may be related to 3D growth into a multilayer.